
N. C. W. C. A. 
Minutes ~ Meeting ~ 11/14/12 

 
1. Approval of Minutes ~ Meeting on October, 3, 2012. Motion : Tom Maddock 2nd : Reid 

Scalfani, minutes approved. 

2. Ed Ramirez spoke in regards to the past two storms that we recently suffered. Hopefully, 
everyone and their families are recovering. Long Beach suffered a great deal. Ways were 
discussed to help Long Beach. Ray will assess and inform coaches of needs. Suggestions that any 
donations be brought to certification day. 
Question regarding appeals with practice days, Ed stated that the schools AD need to appeal to 
Nina at Section 8. 

3. Finances; Laura Maddock stated that two donations were made from the coaches assoc. One to 
the Red Cross and the other in memory of Jeff Blatnick. Only two wrestlers have not completed 
their appropriate paperwork in order to receive their scholarship. 

4. Rob Aquilina of the LIWOA review rule changes for 2012-13. Each coach received an 
information packet. Rob # for questions is; 516-474-9704. 
Bill Young is the President of the LIWOA, # is 516-330-9832 
Roy Scott collected forms from schools regarding Multi Events and Tournaments. 
All school Athletic Office must still contact BOCES regarding your competition. 
Marcia Haise spoke regarding Officials Ratings. All coaches received a workable copy to use 
during the year. She suggested that you let JV coaches rate JV officials Discussion regarding 
adding a # 4 to the rating scale. Straw vote taken; 26 in favor. 
It was announced that Jim Rooney retired from the LIWOA after 52 years of service. 
Please use the correct skin form, August 2012. 
Each coach received their Rule Books 

5. State News; Ed stated that No Sectional Singlets will be used. Suggestions of sticker on headgear 
to identify Section wrestlers. Ear holes on headgear must be open. Possible coaches wearing 
Section 8 shirts. Cost could be a concern. Suggested that coaches assoc. buy the singlets to wear. 
State does not want any monies spent on singlets. 

6. Ken Garcia handed out raffles. Each school is responsible for $350.00; Ads or Raffles. Extra 
money collected is for your program. If a school does take an extra amount of raffles, the school 
is expected to turn in additional money to the association. 

7. Weight Certification : all coaches received the schedule. First three schools need to bring their 
scales. All coaches must make copies of certification form on each wrestler and bring to 
certification. Each coach received their on-line password. Contact Ed Ramirez if your Business 
Office needs an invoice for cost of certification. 

8. Following schools requested to host a Qualifying Tournament; Freeport, Levittown Division, 
Baldwin, Plainedge, Mepham, Wantagh, Clarke, Long Beach, Garden City, South Side and 
Syosset. We still need to confirm sites for the first day of the Dual Meet Tournament. Please 
contact Ed. 

9. Dan DiSalvo will be assisting Rob Plaletta for the County Dinner. 
 
Submitted by 
Doug Axman 
11/16/12 


